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Efficacy of the Jury System

Student Council
Prof. Lenhoff
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European Trip

A Trial Judge Looks at the Jury
By LEO J. HAGERTY
.J'attlc,e, ·SapN>me Coart
Editorial Note: Thi• 1, the ol:dh and Jut article dealbtc with the
elllcae)'I of the Jary 1y1tem. The oerleai hu tneladed the vlewpolnto of a
Ja.or, • trial lawyer, • t10C>loloct1t, • p1yeholocl1t, an appellate Ja1tlc,e
and;.:: : a ~
hi• LL.B. from the Ual~erolty of Bdalo, He
:,~!ee;'~~::i!"C:=~tef!'r~:":r~I;~"': :'!n"M:;dto~l~•=i.At-

~fved

.
My opinion as a trial judge in respect to the jury system is
necessarily the product of my experiences in several other
. . too. Th e steps
, .t h at 1e d me to _t _h e _b ench co uld not h av_e
capac1bes
been taken without having some effect on ,.zpy present opinion.
Years as a newspaper reporter found me in the courts, federal
. d s o f cases. Th en as an
and state, listening to tria1s o f many 'k m
assistant prosecutor I tried hundreds of defendants for various
crimes. Six years-1932 to 1937-were spent in private practice
when I defended persons charged with crime and also got into
civil trials. Then I was nine years district attorney before
ascending to the bench.
My present opinion of the jury
system Is not at all what it was at
times as I trod the road that
Students Advised
brought me to the point where I
wear a black gown. J imagine that
To Submit SSCQT
I was no different from other lawAPptications
• •
Now
yers who spent much time in
courts trying cases, particularly in
my early days .at the bar, when I
Applications for the Decemgave vent to opinions about indiber 13, ·1951 and the April 24,
vidual juries or jurors or about
1952 administrations of the Coljuries and jurors in general that lege Qualification Test are now
were probably unprintable and
available at Selective Service
uncall ed for .
System local boards throughout
Right now I firm1y believe that
the country.
there is nothing which may be
Eligible students• who intend
con sidered as anywhere near a
to offer this test on either date .
worthy substitute for the jury should apply at once to the
system.
n earest Selective Service local
bu~h:h~t~
~ten~~i~r;:~~ board for an application and a
sons why it is so perfect fon debulletin of informat ion.
,
ciding justice among us humans.
Following instructions in the
We probably would not comprebulletin, the student should fill
h end or be in sympathy with perout his application and mail it
feet justice.
immediately in the envelope
provided. Applications for the
That is what we expect to get
in the next world.
December 13 test must be postJuries possess all the frailties of
marked no later than midnight,
huma n nature and therefore naturNovember 5,' 1951.
ally have a tendency to make all
According t O Educational
t he mistakes that humans ma ke as
Testing Service, which prepares
individuals.
and administers the College
It Is just great to watch juries
Qualification Test for the Sestruggle and pretty generally suelective Service System, it will
be greatly to the student's adceed In avoiding sympathy and
prejudice, which are attitudes that vantage to file his application
are so common among all of us.
at once, regardless of the testI started to learn about juries Ing date he selects. The results
and how much smarter they can be
will be reported to tlie stuthan they look · when I was an
dent's Selective Service local
assistant district attorney. Probboard of jurisdiction for use in
ably one of the most interesting considering his deferment as a
student.
JURY SY!ITEM
(Continued on Page Four)

s:ns:e:;;

The annual student council elections were held on Wednesday,
September 26. Jack Gruber was
elected President of the council by
the Senior class: The Seniors also
sent to the council as their representatlves Mary Ann Killeen,
James Leising, David Mahoney and
.Morton
Abramowitz.
· Sh Id
H
it InM'the• Junior
T'
c1ass
e on urw z, arion 1zzano, Frank Cuomo and Joseph
Marion were chosen, In accord ance
with• precedent,
the council,
d R at· a
•
spec1a1 meetmg, se1ecte
obert
Lanigan, Frank Darlato, Jo)m Calnd
lahan a
Leo Lyenette as representatives from the Freshman
class. These appointees will serve
until February, when the Freshman will hold th eir own elections.
The student council chose as its
Vice-President Morton Abramowitz. Joseph Marion ',Vas elected
Treasurer a nd Frank Cuomo was
elect ed Secretary.·
The student council will co.n t·mue t O supervise
· th e c o-op c a t eteria in th e st udent lounge. Gerard
Walters has been appointed ..h<;ad
of th e lunch counter commis s ion
a nd Angelo F elice was confirmed
as th e new manager. Richa rd Pfeiffer will take over in · th e bookkeeping department. Profits, as
before, will be diverted into a
vari ety of' st udel).t activities.

Let us take an exemplary case,
one which was recently tried under ,,t_he new system. "X" was Indieted for Burglary first, Robbery first and Assault second. A
problem of facts had arisen.. Now
it was somebody's job to ascertain
the truth. In the case books the
facts are given by the Appellate
Court. Rarely, if ever, do they

Professor Arthur Lenhoff, noted
author, teacher and lecturer, recently returned from a successful
speaking tour of the European
Continent.
Taking advantage of his sabbatical leave from the Law School•
faculty, Dr. Lenhoff planned his
trip in response to lecture invitations from legal circles in Belgium,
Austria, Sweden, and Germany.
The Professor took leave from
his teaching position at the end of
the first semester of last year and
delivered his first lecture in Belglum on American Labor Law. An
unusually large audience turned
out to hear the Professor's dissertation, along with many noted
international labor leaders. They
included such men as Joseph N.
Bryan, labor attache' of the E.C.A.,
and chief of the ·labor division of
our Embassy in Belgium, Paul
Hem:i Spaak, former prime minister of Belgium and Spiritual head
of the movement to unify E urope
under the European Council, Paul
Finet, General Secretary of the
Confederation of Free Trade
·unions of which the . C.1.0. and
A.F. ~f · L. are members; and
Thomas Coleman, an alumnus of
the U.B. Law School, how working
for the European Recovery Plan.
Journeying next to Sweden, Dr.
Lenhoff was invited to be a guest
professor in the beautiful law
school at Lund. "Fair-minded, at::i~~e•r::!i~~~e;:~~l~hars~ut;:~~~
according to the Doctor. At Lund
the Professor discussed such topics
as International Jurisdiction and
International Matrimonial Law.
The subject, The Basis In American Law of Intematlonal Jurlsdlction, occupied Dr. Lenhoff's following lecture at the University of
Munich Law School, which is the
largest school of law in Western
Germany. The students there appeared especially attentive and
raised such questions, as the role,
of executive agreements in Amer
ican foreign policy. In response to
their queries, the Doctor cited
several Supreme Court Decisions,
which to his surprise, the students
were familiar with and under
stood.
From Munich, Dr. Lenhoff went
to the University of Vienna as a
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st ud~nt who inte nds
to practice is anxwus to actu~lly
get out a nd watch th e _operatw_n
of t h_e _legal syS t em_ which he is
Sludymg. At laSt JUS t such an
opportunity has arisen. The new
Assist ance to 1ndigent Prisoner
Program is in fdll swing. Logically you ask: "What's in th e program for me?" Here's your
answer.
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To Dean Stevens

Faculty Members
Pass Bar Exams

Editor-In- Chief ............................................... .
Associate Professor Clyde Sum..................... Morton H. Abramowitz
Fully realizing that you can mers and Assistant Professor
Managing Editor .................. Ben Berger
Bualneaa Manager ........ J'ohn Olszewski marshal an overwhelming argu- Charles Webster have successfully
News Editor .......................... Bill Lawson ment in favor of a six day school ,passed the New York State Bar
Feature Editor ........................ Lee Benlce
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EDITORIAL
Orientation Day

A little more than a ·~ear ago,
an orientation program was initi
ated with the express purpose of
introducing the incoming students
to the vagaries of law school life
in such a way that the freshmen
might assimilate themselves with
greater ease. It was hoped that
by creating a friendly atmosphere
of cooperation and good..__will, a
good many of the fears previously
inherent in newcomers would be
dispelled. This first effort, while
no~ entirely successful, gave prom
ise of much better results to . be
obtained by future programs. Sadly
enough, the orientation program
this year fell far short of the mark
established last year.
It would be senseless to try to
lay the blame on any Individual or
group of individuals. While it Is
true that the entire program was
badly disorganized, it ls also true
that whatever -success was obtained
was due to the effort of a pitifully
small group of enterprising stu
dents. It is hoped, however, that
an attempt will be made In the
future to Interest more students In
the program.
''.By way of constructive criticism,
the OI_>lnion suggests that the
planning of orientation be com
p ~ h e Spring semester. At
that time a committee of Juniors
should be appointed to administer
the program. The entering Fresh
men should be divided alpha
bE!tlcimy Into groups of twenty,
with one upperclassman assigned
to each group. Seminar rooms
shou1d be set aside for each group,
with signs posted In the halls di
recting the Freslimen to their
proper groups. The Upperclassmen
should be forearmed to answer all
questions concerning the school,
with particular emphasis upon the
various activities open to the stu
dents.
The ftnal act of the group leader
would be a conducted tour of the
school, ending in the Freshman
room. There, as soon as all the
Freshmen have congregated, the
Dean and other members of the
faculty could officially welcome
them. A sherry party immediately
following would successfully con
clude a satisfying day for all con
cerned.
It Is not expected that the pro
sram listed above would remedy
all of the Ills of orientation day,
but J.t would go a long way ln7the
ri&ht direction. Let's hope lt
doesn't get lost 1n File 13.

week, I still feel lt ls necessary to
take Issue with your stand on
Saturday classes, at least In so far
ns seniors are concerned.
Argument
1. (Strictly emotional): The average senior has
been a college student for at least
six years. He enters Into his last
year of preparation for a professlonal life with a sense of a chieveinent. He Is mature and sober
enough to appreci'ate the realities
of his station in life. Yet, he ls
treated as an adolescent by a faculty with an attitude no longer
novel. Attendance at a Saturday
class Is made compulsory. Failure
to attend carries veiled threats of
extreme punishment. The senior Is
subtly bludgeoned with th e bland
statement that he will ot be certifled for the bar exam. ~Now,
really, Dean, If there ~st be Saturday classes, why make them such
bitter pills?
Argument 2. (Also emotional):
One thing lacking at the university
is a close attachment for it on the
part of the student body: I subml·t that the reasons 1·1e In the lack
of traditions. If this is so, then I
further submit that the beginning
of a "No Saturday for Seniors"
tradition would be a wonderful
start in the right direction. It
stands to reason that certain privlleges should be extended seniors
as a reward for achieving their
exalted position. The privilege of
freedom from Saturday classes
would be greatly appreciated and
would result in reciprocating good
will.
'Argument 3. I am not sure
what the financial position of the
average law student was l11 your
day, but I can assure you that in
this day of the 50c dollar, most
students find It necessary to supplement their funds with part-time
employment. Thus, not only are
Saturday classes an irritating
nuisance, they also effectively prevent employment on the one day
when many downtown business
places are eager to obtain ~help.
This Inability to obtain extra funds
is of dire consequence to the many
married sen.iors. The financial
argument Is not an idle one.
Argument t. A rumor has been
circulating that a major premise
for Saturday claSll.es lies In the fear
that the senior will otherwise forget his law over a long weekend.
The pedantic pedagogue might well
reach such a conclusion. But the
truth ls that even a seven day
week would not cause a senior to
break study habits formed over two
years of torturous grinding. The
average senior does not have
scholarly approach to law. He can
not subsist on a diet of law alone.
He wlll study only so much as he
feels lt Is necessary to gain enougb

Examination and have been ad
milted to practi~e before the bar.
For Dr. Summers, the admission
to practice marks the end of a
long, uphill struggle against ad
versity, caused by his refusal to
compromise his beliefs . and con
victions~
Professor Summers is a graduate
of the University of Illinois with
a Master of Law from the Uni
verslty'ot Illinois, and a Doctor of
Jurisprudence from Columbia Uni
verslty. He joined the faculty In
September 1949. His vast knowl
edge of the Jaw is evidenced by
the effectiveness with which he
teaches such diversified subjects
as Personal Property, Agency, Ad
ministrative Law and Labor Law.
Personally popular with the stu
dents, Dr. Summers ls a frequent
participant In social affairs.
Professor ~bster hol ds a
Bachelor of Arts degree from the
University of Marquette a!,ld a
Bachelor of Laws from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. Extremely
I
'th th t d t b d M
'le s u en
y, r.
popu ar wi
Webster has actively engaged In
many student activities despite a
teaching burden which Includes
Land Transactions and Criminal
Law. At present, he is the faculty
advisor to the Buffalo Law Review
as well as to the Law School Opin
ion. He is also the Secretary
Treasurer of the Law School
A I um n i Association. Professor
Webster is especially noted for his
recent work on the Indigent Pris
oner Program, the establishment
of which ls directly attributable to
his diligent efforts. ·

°

knowledge· to pass the bar. He is
no longer interested In Individual
classes as such.
The r ecord bears up this conten
tion. Last year's Senior class, with
no Saturday' classes to contend
with, se t what must be a record
for members of a class passing
both parts of the bar exam. They
did same without the benefit of
such study aids as Saturday
classes. Surely It must be true that
given adequate Instruction (some
thing obviously existing In abund
ance here) the average senior will
discover for himself the amount of
studying he needs to put in. Why
not leave him alone?
In conclusion, I should like to
state that the Seniors have accept
ed Saturday classes with as good
grace as is possible under the cir
cumstances. But I warn you that
If the strict dlsclpllnarlan attitude
displayed by your"office Is a por
ent of things to come, you can
xpect mpre' than just a few dis
gruntled alumni when you come to
deal with them In later years.
Sincerely,
A Disgruntled Senior.

Prisoner Program
(Continued from Page One)
mention the techniques for ob
taining such ephemeral data. "Y",
the assigned student, proceeds to
investigate. He goes to the scene
of the alleged crime, examines
the physlcal layout (bearing in
mind what the People might try
to prove at trial). He Interviews
witnesses-the defendant at the
jail: live, real people who don't
give facts like an Appellate Court.
All during the Inquiry the prac
tical problem of separating the
wheat from the chaff, the dicta
from the ratio, presents Itself and
gives "Y;, an opportunity for us
Ing his Insight In developing a
defens~ When some logical se
quence (here It was an alibi) Is
·ascertained the witnesses must be
subpoenaed and the case prepared
on paper.
At this point, the attorney "Z"
and "Y" work in close harmony.
Here "Y" learns the technique,
the process of making sense out of
twenty senseless stories. The case
is laid out, ; the trial Is discussed,
debated, re-hashed and finally de
cided upon. All the legal points
must be ascertained. The research
Is difficult yet there ls a certain
satisfactlon", -ln seeing it operate
(perhaps tol "X's" benefit) at the
trial.
(' Calendar call is answered; the
trial Is set. Now the stage begins
to hum with activity. The lm
panelllng of the jurors (a phase
where much can be learned from
an experienced attorney) is fin
ished. The case commences. All
during the examination, cross-ex
amination "Y" Is vitally concerned.
Here he sees the results of his
Investigation, he watches his con
clusions get a thorough golng, over.
The state rests, the defense rests,
the summations are made, the •
judge charges the jury (again the
research into the law produces
satisfaction). The jury retires. (in
the case of " .,. for almost six
hours>, They return. The verdict
Is given.
At this point "Y" has learned
many things. Experiences vary
with each case, each client, each
lawyer with whom the student
may work. But the actual observ
ation of a real case dissolves the
student's fears of courtrooms,
gives him a broader understand
ing of the law's operation and
makes him feel the necessity for
careful and competent representa
tion.
It seems that an opportunity to
learn by using the tools instead of
reading about the results of their
manipulation Is a far more In
structive and beneficial experience
than reading a dozen cases on a
defunct doctrine of the Jaw. One
live case ls worth a thousand
text book cases. You· accomplish
two admirable goals: a service to
the community and the bar, and
a service to yourself as a future
attorney.
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Freshmen Welcomed
Indigent Prisoner
By Dean Stevens
Cl.uh Established
On Monday, September 17, one
hundred and thirty-five unoriented
and eager new students, enthusi
astically prepared to face the grind
ahead, filed Into the Freshman
Classroom that Is to be a second
home for most of them for the
n ext three years. The orientation
proceedings as in previous years,
were calculated to direct the en
thusiasm into the proper chan
nels, and to give the new students
a working knowledge of the fun
damentals of Law School proce
dure.
The highlight of the brief cere
mony was an address by the dean,
• Dr. George Neff Stevens, also in
his first year at U. B. Law School.
After good - naturedly conceding
that he too was a freshman, Dean
Stevens Informed the recruits that
the policy of the faculty will be
not to try to fail anyone. Upper
clasSll\~n. survivors of previous
axings, wlll be relieved to hear
this.
The Dean admonished them to
study hard, not to play cards to
excess, not to heed the "advice"
of upper clas/lffien, and not to run
around too much at the expense
of their studies, Failure to ad
here to this code, he warned would
lead' to the very result that the
faculty was actively trying to
avoid. Dr. Stevens then introducea the professors '°JI> the new
students.
Mr. Hyman gave a short talk on
"How to brief a case." Representatives of the variou;i;...._ stude
organizations then spoke\brl
behalf of their groups. Jack
ber represented the Student
cil; Alvin Glick explained the
tlons of the Buffalo Law Review;
and Morton Abramowitz did the
honors for the Opinion.
The Freshman were then es
corted on a de luxe tour of the
building, conducted by Messrs.
Alvin Glick and G1;orge Grobe.

I·=============:!J
c <;Jass }{qtes II

Profe::c::: : : : : s i s th~
,In conjunction with the Indigent proud father of a bou nclng baby l!.
boy.
His name Is Mark Walgren.
Prisoner Program, an Indigent
Gerald Lankes Is reported doing
Prisoner Program Club has . . . The professor celebrated the nicely in the Nayy. He Is stationed
been established. Th~ first meet event by purchasing a home this in Georgia and has already been
ing was held in the Fresh past summer. "... Professors Jacob joined by his family .. . The latest
Hyman and William King Laidlaw
man room on October 9. Mr.
were honored at the close of last on Edward O'Shea Is that he Is
Webster presided. Assistant Dis
semester at the Senior banquet. attending night school at N. Y. U.
trict Attorney John Dwyer ,.ad
For Mr. Laidlaw, It marked the while undergoing treatment for
dressed the assembled students on successful conclusion of twenty his wounds received In Korea. . .
the Importance of personal integ
five years of service, to the Law The television set in the lounge
rity to the criminal lawyer. He
School. . . . It appears that the was due to the efforts of Spero
drew extensively upon a rich back
irrepressible Mr. Webster insists Yianilos and the student council
ground of practical experience,
on creating a twenty-five hour day ... Bob Leibman and Fred Wash
gained as both defender and prose for himself. One wonders how he burn -are mainstays on the U. B.
cuting attorney, to drive home his
finds time to teach classes. His Fencing Team. Bob Is also teach
point.
latest effort in the Indigent Priso ing fencing nights . . . For those
Following the address by Mr. n er Program has focal law circles statistically minded, latest counts
Dwyer~ the election of officers was buzzing.. .. The faculty welcomes list 135 Freshmen, 115 Juniors and
held. Salvadore Capecelatro, sen three n ew members into the fold, 74 Seniors. The Juniors have prov
ior was elected: Chairman, Nell Messrs. Dale)!;. Del Cotto and Zim en that there Is no correlation be
Farmelo, Junior, was elected to merman. Mr.\ Daley holds forth tween the room capacity and the.
the position of Vice-Chairman and in Evidence, while Mr. Del Cotto number of students left at the post
Alfreda Wllczek, senior, was chosen am;! Mr. Zimmerman are at present . . ,· Take heart, ye quivering
as Secretary-Treasurer. The four working in the Freshman Seminar Freshmen . . . A note for those
positions on the Board of Directors Program.
already weary-Thanksgiving re
were also voted upon, with WIiliam
cess begins at the close of classes
Argentlere and Charles Desmond
Wednesday, November 21; but
the successful Junior candidates
don't relax too much . . . Classes
Opinion Dance
and Angelo Felice and Morris Gal
resume Monday, November 25 ..•
pirin being chosen from the Senior ·
The school Is justly proud of the
This year the OPINION is lnl- record posted by last year's Seniors ,
class.
tlatlng a policy of sponsoring two -61'% passed the Bar Exams . . . ~
dances a year, .to be held In the I Take a bow, faculty.
Former Student
early part of each semester. Plans
In Personam Jurisdiction : Mor
Cited For Bravery for the first-dance have been com- ton Abramowitz, James Sherman,
pleted. The dance Is to be held Sat- Robert Liebman, John Wick, Sal
Master Sgt. Anthony DeMari~, a urday, NQ,v ember 10th, at the Adam vadore Capecelatro, Jerome Rosen
former U. B.J aw student, sta ti 0 ned Plewaclc, American Legion Post. thal, Charley Rand, Frank Papa,
in Korea since December, has been Tickets are priced at $2.40 per and Richard Pfeiffer were married
twice cited for bravery and couple. Negotiations are now un- since last semester . . . Angelo Fe
awarded • the Bronze and Silver derway to provide the best orches- lice is passing out the cigars over
tra In Buffalo for dancing pleas- the arrival of a boy. Congratula
Star Medals.
tions, Marge . . . Phylis Hubbard
On one occasion, Sgt. DeMarie ure.
raved the hail of enemy gun fire
Morton Abramowitz and Morris and June Sworobuk have an
af\d pulled two wounded men from Galpii'ln will direct the sale of a nounced their respective engage
the battlefield to safety. Then too, hoped for total of 150 tickets. ments ... The entire student body
..
t t h e semors
. m welcomduring a Red offensive he delayed Agents wlll be appointed to handle Join w lb
the enemy by destroying an entire the ticket sales for the various ing Carmelo Parlato back into the
machine ,gun crew single-handed. classes. John Olszewski, chairman senior class.
This allowed his seeti6n to "reas of the dance committee, promises
semble and to rout the oncoming an affair comparable to the Bar
Indigent Program: ~o~
enemy.
rister's Ball. It Is hoped that the torneys: Contact Mr. Webster fo
Sgt. DeMarle. entered the Armed student body will give this venture assignment of students.
Services in November, 1950 from the support it deserves.
the Reserves.
r;:,oc::::::::,oc::::::::,oc:::::::::>oe==>oc::>oe==>oe==><=v
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Jury System

. (Continued from Page One)

,
cases I ever tried wa~ one involving an Indian (Asiatic) who had
invented a light machine that 1
referred to throughout the trial as
a magic lantern. The light coming
through colored discs supposedly
cured anything from corns to cancer. The defendant who was a
graduate of Oxford, defended himself. He was under indictment for
getting money under false pretenses, that is, selling these machines and getting good money for
them. He did quite a, job on the
doctors and other experts whom I
called to give their opinions about
the efficacy of the so-called magic
lantern. Of course, they agreed it
was no good. The complaining witness who had purchased one of the
defendant's machines for a sum
that brought the· transaction lhto
the grand larceny bracket used it
only a brief period of time.
The jury promptly acquitted the
defendant.
It was quite a mystery to me
until I ~ t one of the jurors some
considerable time afterwards. He
asked me if I would like to know
why the defendant was acquitted.
When I signified I would he said :,
"We all know about things which
w hen they were originally brought
forth as cures, were laughed down
as ridiculous even by those who
could be consider ed !IS qualified to
kn~w. .Subsequently their true
value appea red and they were
found to be blessings for mankind.
-W e did not believe in this machine
but the prosecution could n ot prove
that it w as worthless. w e just did
n ot want t o convict a rrian whose

I

-----,,1

inverrfion could possibly be discovered later to be a contribution to
relieving suffering humanity."
·
That explanation of that particu
!ar jur~•s verdict made quite an
1mpress1on on me. .
Ever since then I have respected
jury verdicts even if I disagreed
with them. I believe they are gen
erally the result of the' conscien
tious consideration of the subject
by twelve minds who are trying to
do justice. .
My experiences have taught me
that the jury system is one of the
institutions that engenders con
tinuous respect for our liberties,
and no substitute for it has ever
been suggested that is worth con
sidering seriously.

Prof. Lenhoff Returns

(Continued from Page One)
--- Y
•
guest professor for a stay of five
weeks. on April 30, 1951, Dr.
Lenhoff delivered his first lecture
there, which is bound for worldwide attention. He chose as his
topic, The Role of America In the
Legal Univene. In speaking the
Doctor attempted to show how
America has always been known
for its world-wide technological
leadership, but too little attention
h~s b~en given to its immense con!ribution to the legal field . Drawmg an a nalogy, the Professor compared the drl'fting of the United
Sta tes' Constitution with the works
of such genius a s Beethoven and
Go~the of that period . A leading
r evi~w fo r public law, the Zeitschr1ft Fur Offentliches ,Reclit, is
scheduled to publish this lecture
shortl y, as w ell as our own Butfalo Law Review in its n ext issu e.
Th e Professor also lectured on
such topics as, Private Interna.
BUFFALO DAILY
honal Law, American Procedure
LAW JOURNAL
Evidence, and The Rise of Equity:
Th e t alks on evidence w ere a t@
0 .
t ended by Dr. Strobele, Chief Jus~ tice of the Austrian Suprem e
PUBLISHERS{ Court, several presiding justices,
PRINTERS
and the Interior Minist er, Oskar
125 BROADWAY - CL 4919 H elmer . Jn the discussions that
followed these talks, m ember s of
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e Austrian Bench were very lectures in Vienna it was especially
much impressed by Ame.-.iean flattering to receive the following
meth~ds ~f cross-~xamination.
_
1letter:
While m Austria and Germany, • "Dear Professor·
the Doctor had the privilege of
.
·
addressing the Bar Associations of
Will you allow me, being the
Vienna and Salzburg on The Status spokesman for the class of Vien
o~ The Attorney In American Life. nese students of law, -who had the
Vienna· also extended an invitation good fortune to attend your
for _Dr. L~nhoff to speak over the classes on the American Legal
radio, which the Doctor accepted System, to ~xpress our most rever
and s_p oke on The Interest of the ent thanks.
American People in Bench and
"I may say, at this writing, that
Bar.
the impression of your lectu_res on
On the social side, Dr. Spalding, the American Legal System has
head of the ..,Educational Division not faded away; but on the con
of the American Legation in Vi- trary your lectures have stimu
enna, gave a large party, which lat ed us to discuss those n ew and
Mr. and Mrs.' L enhoff a ttended valuabl e
problems which you
climax ing the Professor's stay. raised."
1
Likewise, th law faculty of the
"I
University of Vienna, gave a ,party sor ~~a ly hope, my dear Profes
in honor of M r. and Mrs. L enhoff
att you will have a _most
1 '
p easan summer and will ·wpl'l
In
'
summarizing his trip, Dr. remember your Viennese students
Lenhoff felt it had been a stimu- All
·
·
ow m e to express my deepest
1ating and rich experience:
Six r espects."
w eeks after the comnletion of hi' s
;:::== = = ==:=:==="========= =::H::a::n::s~V::o~n~H;e;
e;ge;r~.=I
, _ BETWEEN AND AFTER CLASS"ES
"
[I s
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